ABSTRACT This research paper deals with combining semi-formal and formal methods to develop distributed reconfigurable control systems. The reconfiguration consists in modifying the system behavior to adapt it to the changes in its related environment caused by user needs and operating constraints. A DRCS which consists of networked reconfigurable control systems (RCSs), is a set of functional operations such that only a subset is executed by adding or removing operations after a well-defined reconfiguration scenario. To dynamically handle reconfiguration scenarios at run-time, a defined multi-agent architecture is proposed and affects a reconfiguration agent (RA) for the local reconfiguration of each RCS and a global coordination agent to harmonize the different RCSs for a required coherence. To provide a documented and safe reconfigurable system, we propose a new methodology called DRec-UML-B that covers all software development phases from modeling and verification to code generation using UML and B. The DRec-UML-B development process consists of two complementary phases: UML specification and B specification. In the first phase, we model the different agents with UML to specify the static and dynamic aspects of the DRCS. The second phase translates the UML specification to obtain the B abstract model using defined DRec-rules and reduces the number of operations to be transformed from a UML class diagram to B ones. Then, we apply successive refinements to obtain the C code and we check the system using Atelier B and Check R-B tools for the consistency and accuracy of the specification, refinement, and code generation levels to avoid the redundant control of B machines that share similar sequences of operations. We apply all the proposed contributions to two benchmark production systems FESTO and EnAS to discuss the benefits of DRec-UML-B methodology in terms of the number of generated B operations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Control systems (CSs) are designed to perform functions to regulate physical processes such as automotive, avionics and industrial automation. Distributed control systems (DCSs) which consist of a set of CSs, are constantly evolving in term of flexibility and agility [1] - [13] and their complexity is increasing according to their fields of application [12] , [14] - [20] , [21] , [22] - [25] . Indeed, it becomes a difficult task to find a compromise between performance to market changes, customer needs and rapid response because any failure can be critical. To address these issues the development of distributed reconfigurable control systems (DRCSs) is considered one of the most promising directions. The reconfiguration consists in modifying the system behavior at run-time to adapt it to the changes in its related environment caused by user needs and operating constraints. Two reconfiguration types exist: Static (off-line) and dynamic (on-line). The first type is used before the system cold starts [26] . The second type is enforced in automated manner at run-time [27] . There are two categories of dynamic reconfiguration: (i) Manual reconfiguration executed by users [28] , and (ii) Automatic reconfiguration executed by an intelligent agent that can be a physical resource (robot, machine . . .) [29] - [32] or a logical resource (scheduler).
The Unified modeling language (UML), as a semi-formal specification is a graphic language based on diagrams defined to provide a standardized method to visualize the design of a system, and characterized by a precise syntax and a fairly low semantics [33] , [34] . On the other hand, B is a formal software development method that covers all phases of a software development cycle from the preliminary design phase to the coding one [35] . It is based on a mathematical formalism that offers a language with precise syntax and semantics. In addition, it has useful and robust tools that allows the operational use of the B method such as Atelier B or B4free.
Coupling the two specification techniques UML [36] and B [35] is a widely researched area, we distinguish three coupling types: (i) UML to B checks formally the expected properties of the modeled system as reported in [37] - [45] , (ii) UML and B defines a simultaneous construction approach that allows a greater flexibility and the possibility to evolve the specification while maintaining consistency and traceability between the two representations as reported in [46] , and (iii) B to UML helps designers to properly produce UML diagrams as reported in [47] and [48] . Indeed, the works cited are complementary since they address all possible directions of coupling between two techniques of specification UML and B. However, we opt for the first type of coupling and more particularly to the graphical documentation in UML for B specifications.
As reported in [49] , we have proposed a novel approach called DReconf-B to model and verify dynamic, automatic, and flexible DRCS following the B method. It is based on multi-agent architecture with two kinds of agents: Reconfiguration agent (RA) and coordination agent (CA). An RA is assigned to each RCS to apply local automatic reconfigurations, and a CA to manage RCSs and ensure suitable and safe reconfigurations. The approach is composed of three levels: (i) Abstract model consists of two complementary steps: Specification and verification. The first step specifies the agents using the proposed formalisms R-B [50] and DR-B [51] . The second step verifies DRCS and decreases the verification of different redundancies in different configurations that share similar B operations according to the Atelier B and the implemented Check R-B [50] tools, (ii) Refinement model refines the abstract model into another concrete one, and (iii) Code generation translates automatically all the concrete implementations into C code.
However, a specification with B method using specific notations and concepts often results in poor readability, which makes it difficult to read, especially when it is not accompanied by documentation. Consequently, readability is essential to the better understand of B specification. Therefore, we have proposed an approach reported in [52] (resp. [53] ) that focuses on modeling and code generation of reconfigurable control system (RCS) (resp. DRCS) which combines UML and B specification techniques to overcome this deficiency to integrate readable documentation, structuring and precision to develop reconfigurable systems. But, we did not focus on the transformation from UML to B problems concerning DRCS transformation rules and the number of UML class diagram operations to be transformed into B ones.
In this research paper, a new methodology DRec-UML-B (Distributed Reconfigurable UML B) that combines the UML and B to develop DRCSs is proposed. We define a multi-agent architecture to assign to each RCS a reconfiguration agent (RA) to manage local automatic reconfigurations, and a global coordination agent (CA) to coordinate running RCSs when a reconfiguration scenario is applied. The development process of DRec-UML-B is composed of two complementary phases: UML specification and B specification. In the first phase, we model the DRCS agents with class and state diagrams to describe static and dynamic aspects of the system. Each RA is modeled by five modules: behavior, control, listener, database and executive. Also, it is specified by a class diagram and only its control module is modeled by a state diagram. The CA is specified by a coordination module which is modeled by a class in the DRCS class diagram and a state diagram. The second phase is composed of three steps: (i) Abstract model is obtained by transforming of UML specification using DRec-Rules. Indeed, we reduce the number of UML operations to be transformed into B ones to avoid any redundancy in the translation, (ii) Refinement model refines the first step into a concrete one, and (iii) Code generation translates automatically the implementations of the second step in C code. We check the DRCS using (i) The Atelier B tool to ensure consistency and accuracy of the specification, refinement and code generation levels, and (ii) The Check R-B tool to minimize the number of operations to be verified [49] .
The originality of DRec-UML-B, compared to previous and related works, as shown in Table 1 , concerns the different phases of the methodology: 1)The UML specification phase takes into account the defined modular multi-agent architecture of DRCS and the different behaviors of the dynamic system to cover all the reconfiguration scenarios, 2) The Transformation from UML to B uses DRec-rules and minimizes the number of operations to be transformed from UML to B in order to avoid any redundancy in the translation of different UML classes sharing similar operations, 3) The B specification phase applies a verification with Atelier B and Check R-B tools to reduce the number of B operations to be verified in order to avoid any redundant checking of different B machines sharing similar operations.
We present in Section 2, the background in which we introduce B method and the existing transformation rules from UML to B. In Section 3, we present the architecture of DRCS and the case to be studied, FESTO and EnAS. In Section 4, we define the DRec-UML-B methodology phases and we apply all contributions of this work to the two case studies. In Section 4, we evaluate the DRec-UML-B methodology before finishing the paper with a conclusion and some future work.
II. BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE
We present in this section an overview on the B method which is useful for presenting the paper's contribution.
A. B METHOD
The formal B method which is developed by Abrial, as reported in [35] , integrates the set theory, the logic predicate and the generalized substitution language. To support the specification, design, proof and code generation, it has a robust and useful tools like Atelier B. As shown in Fig. 1 , the B method covers all the aspects in the software development of a system which is composed of three steps: (i) Specification translates the software requirement into a B abstract model based on the notion of abstract machine (Header, static and dynamic parts), (ii) Refinement refines the abstract model of a software system into another mathematical model that is more concrete named implementation, and (iii) Code generation translates automatically with the Atelier B tool all the implementations of the concrete model into C code. B method attracts more interest in the industry and has been used successfully in many safety applications, such as smart cards [54] , METEOR [55] , electronic circuits [56] , automotive diagnostics [57] , electronic voting machines [58] and medical systems [59] . 
B. COMPOSITION IN B
We are interested in our work to the clauses USES and INCLUDES to combine the B machines obtained from an UML specification [35] . The INCLUDES clause makes visible in the machine, the data and operations of the included component. For example, if an M machine includes an M 1 machine, then M has a full access to the constants, sets, variables and operations of M 1 and operations of M can be defined by using any M 1 operations. It should be noted that the inclusion in B is transitive. On the other hand, a machine is included at most once in a machine and two operations of the same machine included can not be parallel. Nevertheless to respect its restrictions, it is possible to rename a machine simply by prefixing in the INCLUDES clause the name of the machine to rename with an identifier followed by a point. [46] and DRec-UML-B.
FIGURE 2. Clause INCLUDES.
The clause USES allows a machine to have a read only access to their static part. For example, a machine M 2 uses a machine M 3 means that M 2 can not use nor the data neither call operations of M 3.
C. UML TO B TRANSFORMATION
The works that deal with transforming UML to B as reported in [37] , [39] , [41] , [55] , and [60] define sets of rules to obtain B specification. They translate structural aspects of a system, from UML class diagram to represent the static part of the B specification through class R Cl , attribute R Att , association R Ass , inheritance relationship R InRe , class diagram R ClD , class association R ClAss and associations integration R AssInt rules. Also, they translate behavioral aspects of a system, from UML state diagram to describe the dynamic part of B specification through state R St and transition R Tr rules.
III. DRCS
In this section, we start with the architecture of DRCS, then, we present the case to be studied.
A. FORMALIZATION
A DRCS is composed of n RCSs (called RCS i where i ∈ [1..n]) that cooperate together using a coordinator. Each RCS consists of two components, i.e., a controlled and a controller, as shown in Fig. 3 . The controlled is specified by a behavior module BM . The controller manages the automatic reconfiguration of the system through four different modules that are divided into two levels: Operational and application. The operational level represents how the system operates as the environment evolves to accomplish the reconfiguration. It is described by the control module CM . The application level enriches the operational level to obtain a more concrete controller where all the characteristics are taken into account to be easily implemented. The controller has internal and external events for which the system decides whether it is necessary to perform a reconfiguration and to change from one configuration to another. It is described by three modules: Listener LM , database DM and executive EM .
The different modules of a reconfigurable system are as follows:
1) BEHAVIOR MODULE
The BM describes all possible behaviors, i.e., configurations that represent the different modes of a system. Each behavior is represented by a set of operations.
2) CONTROL MODULE
The CM defines all the reconfiguration functions for switching the system from one configuration to another when a reconfiguration scenario is applied to respond to the changes in the system environment.
3) LISTENER MODULE
The LM detects events that may trigger a reconfiguration scenario. The detected events can be divided into two categories: Internal and external. Internal events Int_Event are mainly caused by the changes in the environment (error, failure, etc) while external events Ext_Event are caused by the user needs. They are then sent to the DM for processing.
4) DATABASE MODULE
The DM stores and retrieves all information relating to the system reconfiguration. This information is collected from the BM and CM and is classified into four types:
• Architectural information: it informs about the different architectures of the system,
• Compositional information: it informs about the composition of each architecture of the system,
• Data information: it informs about data values modification,
• Comparative information: it informs about the necessary modifications to be made when the system changes from one architecture to another. When the DM receives an event from the LM , it performs a four steps search for obtaining the most suitable VOLUME 6, 2018 reconfiguration scenario: (i) Searching for the architecture to which the system will switch, (ii) Searching for the suitable sequence of operations that composes the proposed architecture, (iii) Searching for the values of data that will be modified, and (iv) Comparative research to determine which operations will be added, which ones will be deleted and their execution order. The result of this search is sent to the EM .
5) EXECUTIVE MODULE
The EM receives from the DM the new configuration that will be executed by the system. Then, it adds or removes the appropriate operations from the old configuration to load the new one. After modifying the system configuration, the EM logs the newly executed configurations that the designer can view to monitor system performance, to optimize capacity and to improve reconfiguration performance.
6) COORDINATION MODULE
The coordinator is modeled by the coordination module CoM which receives the local response to the event that occurs during the execution of the RCS. In order to ensure system consistency, the CoM must check whether or the considered reconfiguration requires the reconfiguration of the other RCSs. Based on the responses of the corresponding controllers of the n RCSs, the CoM can allow or deny the reconfiguration.
DISCUSSION
The proposed architecture aims to ensure flexibility and agility to model DRCS, in order to adapt them to their environment. It is based on two modular parts, i.e., a controller and a controlled to manage the reconfiguration in a dynamic and automatic manner. The proposed architecture composes the control problem into a set of subproblems managed by n coordinated autonomous controllers to maintain the system consistency. It facilitates the specification of DRCSs and defines how the different modules of the two components interact and collaborate together to implement any required reconfiguration.
B. CASE TO BE STUDIED
We present in this subsection the two RCSs FESTO and EnAS that are used by researchers in different universities for study and educational purposes.
The main function of FESTO is to perform hole in the workpieces. It is characterized by three units: (i) Distribution transmits to the next unit cylindrical workpieces from a stock. It is composed of a converter and a pneumatic feeder, (ii) Test does height, type material and color tests on workpieces. If workpieces satisfy these tests, they are transmitted to the next unit. It is composed of a detector, a tester and an elevator, and (iii) Processing consists of a rotating disk, a drill machine and a control machine. The rotating disk transports workpieces between the input, drilling, control and output positions. We suppose that the processing unit can operate with two drilling machines (Drill1 and Drill2) and FESTO performs three production modes according to the number of workpieces NP, i.e.,
• Case 1: NP < C1. It corresponds to the first production mode, we use only a drilling machine to drill workpieces. It is called Light1 (L1) (resp. Light2 (L2)) if Drill1 (resp. Drill1) is used.
• Case 2: C1 ≤ NP < C2. It corresponds to the second production mode called Medium (M ), we use Drill1 or Drill2 to drill workpieces.
• Case 3: NP ≥ C2. It corresponds to the third production mode called High (H ), we use Drill1 and Drill2 simultaneously to drill two pieces at the same time.
The operating of FESTO system is represented by eight functional behaviors, presented as shown in Fig. 4 where FBf is the f th FESTO behavior in FESTO system (f ∈ [1..8]), i.e.,
• FB1 = op1; op2; op3; op4 (Error in Test unit.),
• FB2 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op7; op62; op11; op63; op12 (Light1),
• FB3 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op7 (Error in Drill1.), • BF4 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op8; op62; op11; op63; op12 (Light2),
• FB5 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op9; op62; op11; op63; op12 (Medium),
• FB6 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op9 (Error in Drill1 or in Drill2.),
• FB7 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op10; op62; op11; op63; op12 (High),
• FB8 = op1; op2; op3; op5; op61; op10 (Error in Drill1 or in Drill2.). The three production modes are modeled by some functional behaviors as follows:
• Light1 is represented by FB1, FB2 and FB3, • Light2 is represented by FB4, • Medium is described by FB5, FB6, • High is described by FB7, FB8. If the two drilling machines are broken then the system is stopped. In case of errors or user requirements, FESTO should be able to switch production modes automatically.
The main function of EnAS system is to place workpieces inside tins to be closed with caps subsequently. It consists of: (i) A belt moves a particular pallet containing a tin and a cap, (ii) Two jack stations (J 1 and J 2) place new drilled workpieces from FESTO and close tins with caps, and (iii) Two gripper stations (G1 and G2) remove charged tins from the belt into storing stations (ST 1 and ST 2). EnAS can carry out three production modes, depending on the number of drilled workpieces nbpieces, tins and caps nb(tins + caps), i.e.,
• Case 1: nbpieces/nb(tins + caps) < C1. It corresponds to the first production mode which is characterized by two policies: (i) Policy1 : J 1 places a workpiece inside a tin and closes it with a cap then G1 removes the tin into St1, and (ii) Policy2 : J 1 places a workpiece inside a tin then J 2 closes it with a cap to be removed by G2 into St2,
• Case 2: C1 ≤ nbpieces/nb(tins + caps) < C2. It corresponds to the second production mode named Policy3, where J 1 places a workpiece inside a tin and closes it with a cap then G2 removes the tin into St2 or J 1 places a workpiece inside a tin then J 2 closes it with a cap to be removed by G1 into St1,
• Case 3: nbpieces/nb(tins + caps) ≥ C2. It corresponds to the third production mode called Policy4, where J 1 places a workpiece inside a tin, J 2 places a second workpiece and closes it with a cap then G2 removes the tin (with two pieces) into St2. EnAS system, as explained in Fig.6 , is represented by twelve functional behaviors where EBe is the eth EnAS behavior in EnAS system (e ∈ [1..12]), i.e.,
• EB1 = op1; op2; op3; op4 (Policy1), • EB2 = op1; op2 (error in J 1.), • EB3 = op1; op2; op3 (error in G1.), • EB4 = op1; op6; op8; op10; op11 (Policy2), • EB5 = op1; op6; op8; op10 (error in G2.), • EB6 = op1; op2; op5; op11 (Policy3), • EB7 = op1; op2; op5 (error in G2.), • EB8 = op1; op6; op8; op9; op4 (Policy3), • EB9 = op1; op6; op8; op9 (error in G1.), • EB10 = op1; op6; op7; op8; op10; op11 (Policy4), • EB11 = op1; op6; op7; op8 (error in J 2.), • EB12 = op1; op6; op7; op8; op10 (error in G2.). The policies are modeled by the functional behaviors, as follows:
• Policy1 is represented by EB1, EB2 and EB3, • Policy2 is described by EB4 and EB5, • Policy3 is represented by EB6, EB7, EB8 and EB9, • Policy4 is described by EB10, EB11 and EB1. If the two jack stations are broken then the system is stopped. According to any change in working environment caused by errors (i.e., error in J 1/G1 or error in J 2/G2) or user requirements, EnAS should be able to switch policies automatically without a halt.
IV. DRec-UML-B: METHODOLOGY
In this section, we present the DRec-UML-B methodology and then the transformation rules from UML to B specifications.
A. PRESENTATION OF DRec-UML-B METHODOLOGY
We propose in this paper, a methodology called DRec-UML-B (Distributed Reconfigurable UML B) to develop DRCS using UML and B specification methods. DRec-UML-B is based on a multi-agent architecture which defines two types of agents: Coordination agent (CA) and reconfiguration agent (RA). For each RCS of DRCS, we assign an RA to apply local automatic reconfigurations and a CA to harmonize the n RCSs. The DRec-UML-B methodology comprises two complementary phases as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
1) UML SPECIFICATION PHASE
UML specification phase consists in modeling the different agents of the DRCS according to the class and state diagrams.
• A reconfiguration agent affected to each RCS is represented by five modules: BM , CM , LM , DM and EM . Each module is specified by a class diagram and only VOLUME 6, 2018 the CM is modeled by a state diagram to describe the RCS behavior.
• A coordination agent is represented by a CoM . It is specified by an UML class in DRCS UML class diagram and a state diagram.
The different agents interact and collaborate with each other to implement distributed reconfigurations while maintaining system consistency.
a: CLASS DIAGRAM
The class diagram of an RCS's reconfiguration agent is modeled by the different classes of BM , CM , LM , DM and EM that we detail in the following.
• The LM is represented as shown in Fig. 8 by a superclass named Listener and two subclasses: Int_Event represents the internal events of a reconfiguration agent caused by changes in the environment (i.e., error, failure, etc), and Ext_Event specifies the external events caused by user needs,
• The DM is illustrated in Fig.9 by a superclass Database and four subclasses: Architecture, Composition, Data and Comparative,
• The CM is specified by a class named Control (see Fig. 10 ) which includes all possible reconfiguration functions of the system where each one has a pre-condition and a structure modification instruction,
• The EM is represented by a class named Executive as shown in Fig. 11, • The BM is specified as shown in Fig. 12 by a superclass Behavior and a set of subclasses representing the various behaviors of the RCS. The different modules of a reconfiguration agent interact and collaborate with each other to apply a local reconfiguration. We distinguish the different associations (See Fig. 7 ): • sends1 represents the link between Listener and Database classes that models the sent event by the listener to be treated in the database, • provides1 represents the link between Behavior and Database classes that specifies the behavior informations to be stored in the database,
• provides2 represents the link between Control and Database classes that specifies the control informations to be stored in the database,
• sends2 represents the link between Database and Executive classes, to which the Journal_File association class is attached. It models the response of the database to be performed by the executive. The CoM is represented by a class named Coordinator (see Fig. 13 ). It includes all the possible distributed reconfiguration functions of the system where each one has a precondition. VOLUME 6, 2018 
RUNNING EXAMPLE
We present in the following the different UML class diagrams to design a DRCS composed of two RCSs FESTO and EnAS. The FESTO and EnAS UML class diagrams are represented respectively in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 . Each class diagram represents the five modules BM , CM , DM , LM and EM . The FESTO BM is described in Fig. 14 by eight classes which model the behaviors of the RCS. As shown in Fig. 15 , the EnAS BM is characterized by twelve classes that represent the behaviors of this RCS.
b: STATE DIAGRAM
For each RCS control module and also the coordination module, we define state diagrams to describe their dynamic aspects. The CM is represented by
• A set of states describing the various configurations of a RCS,
• A set of transitions that represent the various reconfiguration functions making it possible to switch the RCS from one configuration to another. The CoM is described by
• A set of states describing the various configurations of a distributed system,
• A set of transitions representing the distributed reconfiguration functions making it possible to switch the DRCS from one distributed configuration to another.
RUNNING EXAMPLE
The UML state diagrams of FESTO and EnAS CM as well as the CoM are depicted in Figs. 16, 17, 18 respectively. The first state diagram in Fig. 16 is composed of four states L1, L2, M and H which represent the different production modes of FESTO system. The transitions describe the switching between behaviors when FESTO applies reconfiguration scenarios caused by drill machines errors or also user requirements.
As explained in Fig. 17 , the second state diagram is composed of four states P1, P2, P3 and P4 corresponding to the five possible behaviors of EnAS. The transitions represent the possible reconfigurations of this RCS caused for example by jack or gripper stations errors or also user requirements.
As shown in Fig. 18 , the last state diagram CoM is composed of ten states (L1, P1), P3) and (H , P4) which correspond to the possible combined distributed configurations of the two FESTO and EnAS systems. The vector (H , P4) designates that FESTO is in the High production mode while EnAS is in Policy4 production mode. We distinguish fifty four transitions that signify the switching between the different distributed configurations when a reconfiguration scenario is applied in the DRCS.
2) TRANSFORMATION FROM UML TO B PHASES
Once the UML specification phase is established, we transform the UML diagrams to B specification. We present in the following the behavioral modified rules in order to take into account the dynamic aspect of DRCS. Besides, we reduce the number of UML operations to be translated into B to improve the transformation process during the development of DRCS using DRec-UML-B methodology by avoiding the redundant transformation of UML class's operations.
a: TRANSFORMATION RULES: DRec-RULES
The rules presented in [60] are not sufficient to correctly transform a DRCS from UML specification to B one. They have been applied to static systems modeled by a single behavior and do not take into account the dynamic aspect of such systems. Therefore, we modify R St and R Tt . Indeed, the states of the control state diagram represent the configurations which are modeled by the subclasses in the Behavior class. A transition between two states means chang-VOLUME 6, 2018 ing the system from one configuration to another one. Moreover, the states of a coordination state diagram correspond to distributed configurations, and a transition between two states signifies the system behavior changing from one distributed configuration to another one. In addition, we can call, in a transition, the operations belonging to different classes. Furthermore, the operations of the same class can be called simultaneously in the same transition of the state diagram. In B, some restrictions should be made to preserve the invariants. In fact, two operations of the same machine can not be called simultaneously. In order to adapt these rules to flexible and dynamic systems modeled by several behaviors, we modify the rules R St and R Tt to translate the UML state diagram to take into account these constraints.
Distributed Cl . Therefore, the formal derivation of tr 1→j generates in the abstract machine M Cl (see Table 2 ):
• For each called operation of the same included machine, a new instance is created in the clause INCLUDES,
• A new operation tr 1→j that calls instances of the operations of the included machines.
b: IMPROVED TRANSFORMATION
The set of UML classes ξ CL that describe the different behaviors of a RCS share similar operations. Consequently, we find a redundancy in the translation of UML operations into B ones, when applying UML to B transformation rules. Indeed, from one UML class to another, the same UML operation can be translated several times. In order to avoid this problem and improve the UML to B translation step in the DRec-UML-B methodology, we propose an algorithm to identify for a given class modeling, a specific behavior of the system and the operations that must be generated. An operation must be generated only once during the transformation process from UML to B phases. Thus, from one class to another, only the new operations must be generated. The transformation process determines the UML operations translated into B ones (χ 1 ) and those to be translated (χ 2 ) by applying the boolean function verif (op Cl ) (verif (op Cl ) = True if a class operation op Cl has been translated into a B operation, otherwise, the function returns false). The algorithm is described as follows,
for op Cl of CL do 3: if verif (op Cl ) = True then We apply the proposed algorithm to the different classes that model the behavior module. Algorithm 1 that minimizes the number of UML operations to be translated to B ones, is O n 2 . It improves the transformation process from UML to B phases during the development of DRCS using the DRec-UML-B by avoiding the redundant transformation of the UML class's operations.
3) B SPECIFICATION PHASE
Once the UML specification phase is established, we obtain the B abstract model by applying the transformation rules. Next, we define the concrete refinement model. Finally, we automatically generate from the refinement model the C code.
a: ABSTRACT MODEL
The abstract model of the B specification is deduced from the UML diagrams by applying the transformation rules from UML to B in three steps: (i) Generation of the reconfiguration agents corresponding to the different n RCSs, (ii) Generation of the coordination agent, and (iii) Generation of the DRCS. As explained in Fig. 19 , three main machines are created: ''RAi.mch'', ''Coordinator.mch'' and ''DRCS.mch'' with i ∈ [1..n].
The first step defines the abstract model of the reconfiguration agents that correspond to the n RCSs of the DRCS. We present in the following the architecture of the B specification of a reconfiguration agent RAi which is composed of a set of abstract machines linked through the USES and INCLUDES clauses (see Fig. 20 ).
The second step introduces the ''Coordinator.mch'' machine which simulates the Coordinator class and regroups Improving the verification process during the development of a DRCS is a necessary task that avoids the redundant verification of B operations. In fact, applying a reconfiguration scenario switches the system from one configuration to another. The verification process identifies the new operations to be verified by the Atelier B tool and the old ones that did not respect precedence relationship between them. Therefore, the B operations should be verified only once by the Atelier B tool. Algorithm 2 applies the boolean function verif (op) to determine for each machine M the list of verified operations (L1) and those to be checked (L2). If the B operation op has been checked by Atelier B tool then verif (op) = True, else verif (op) = false. As presented in [49] , the algorithm is described as follows, Algorithm 2 upgrades the verification process during the development of DRCS using the DRec-UML-B and reduces the number of operations to be checked in B machines. It is O n 2 . VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 21. Number of UML operations to be translated into B operations.
Algorithm 2 Verification Algorithm
for op do 
d: CODE GENERATION
We use the Atelier B tool to generate the C code automatically from the last concrete model.
e: RUNNING EXAMPLE
The second phase of the DRec-UML-B methodology consists on deducting the B abstract model from UML diagrams in three steps using the transformation rules.
• We define the two machines ''RA1.mch'' and ''RA2.mch'' that encode the two reconfiguration agents of FESTO and EnAS. ''RA1.mch'' is composed of twenty abstract machines and the links between them are shown in Fig. 23 . ''RA2.mch'' has twenty four abstract machines and the links between them are explained in Fig. 24, • We determine the ''Coordinator.mch'' machine of the CoM which simulates the Coordinator class and defines the corresponding manipulation operations. It also models the fifty-four operations that represent the transitions of the CoM , as explained in Fig. 18, • We determine the ''DRCS.mch'' machine which represents the DRCS class diagram. It provides an interface for class operations and associations and brings together the three machines ''Coordinator.mch'', ''RA1.mch'' and ''RA2.mch''. After the validation of the abstract model, we refine the abstract solution into a concrete one to be translated automatically by the Atelier B tool into C code.
B. DISCUSSION
The DRec-UML-B methodology offers:
• A multi-agent architecture which is defined to assign for each RCS a RA and a CA to harmonize the whole system. A RA consists of two modular controller and controlled components that provide local dynamic reconfiguration, while a CA harmonizes between controllers to ensure system consistency,
• A development process in two complementary phases that defines the life cycle of a software from modeling, verification to code generation, facilitates the work of designers and ensures the flexibility and agility required to adapt DRCS to its environment,
• A development method combining: -The UML semi-formal specification technique offering the necessary readability of a graphical method to describe the static and dynamic aspects of a system, -The B formal method guaranteeing the accuracy, unambiguity and consistency of a specification, • An improved transformation of UML operations to B ones to avoid the translation of similar operations of UML class to another and an improved check to avoid any redundant control of B machines sharing similar operations.
C. EVALUATION OF DRec-UML-B METHODOLOGY AND COMPARATIVE STUDY
We evaluate the DRec-UML-B methodology for the development of dynamic, automatic and flexible DRCS at two levels: Transformation and verification. In the first evaluation level, we try to reduce the number of operations in χ 2 when we apply the transformation rules on the behavior module UML classes of the DRCS. Fig. 21 (a) (resp., Fig. 21 (b) ) shows the number of UML operations to be translated into B ones for each subclass of the FESTO (resp., EnAS) BM when we apply DRec-UML-B and the work reported in [41] . We note that the number of UML operations to be translated decreases progressively and we obtain a gain of 77.41% (resp., 75.51%).
In the second evaluation level, we try to reduce the number of operations in L2 when we check the B machines. Fig. 22 (a) (resp., Fig. 22 (b) ) concerns the verification of FESTO reconfiguration agent machine (resp., EnAS reconfiguration agent machine) and Fig. 22 (c) deals with the checking of the first ten operations of the Coordinator machine. The two curves represent the verification process using DRec-UML-B and the work reported in [41] . We remark that the number of checked operations decreases gradually to reach 90% for the RA1.mch (resp., 73,46% for the RA2.mch) and 81,11% for the Coordinator.mch. We conclude that DRec-UML-B methodology is appropriate for the development of dynamic, automatic and flexible DRCS.
TABLE 3 represents a comparative study between the related works in the literature and the proposed DRec-UML-B methodology. The originality of DRec-UML-B lies in the use of UML and B to develop dynamic and flexible DRCS. A multi-agent architecture is defined to ensure agility and flexibility of a DRCS. The number of operations in χ 2 is reduced and the two tools Atelier B and Check R-B are used to reduce the number of operations in L2.
V. CONCLUSION
The DRec-UML-B methodology is proposed for the development of DRCS following UML and B methods and a multi-agent distributed architecture is defined. DRec-UML-B is characterized by two phases : UML specification and B specification. Firstly, DRCS is modeled using UML class and state diagrams to describe static and dynamic aspects of the system. Secondly, UML specification of a DRCS is translated into B specification by applying the defined DRec-rules and the number of UML operations to be translated into B ones is reduced. Also, the DRCS is verified following the B method and the number of B operations to be checked is minimized in order to guarantee the correctness and the consistency of the three levels: Specification, refinement and code generation.
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